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Pacific Gas and Electric Company is committed to addressing environmental impacts from our
historical operations. This includes conducting cleanup work at the former Potrero Power Plant
Site (the Site), which is currently underway. All cleanup activities at the Site are overseen by the
San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board (Water Board) and in coordination with
property owner Associate Capital.
This month’s newsletter includes updates on the following activities and project milestones:
• Offshore Sediment Cleanup
• Tank Farm Environmental Investigations
• Northeast Area Cleanup
• Unit 3 Power Block Closure
PG&E is thankful to the local community for your support of our cleanup activities and we look forward to your
continued involvement and input.

Offshore Sediment Cleanup on Track for 2019
The Water Board has approved a final cleanup
plan, called a Remedial Action Plan (RAP), for the
Offshore Sediment Area. We are now working to
finalize the engineering designs for the cleanup
and coordinating with state and local agencies to
complete the permitting process. Cleanup activities
are expected to begin in 2019.
This summer, to prepare the area for cleanup
activities, we plan to remove a number of wooden
pilings along the shoreline. This work is expected to
take place between August and November, pending
permit approval.

The Offshore Sediment Area, where pile
removal will take place this summer

Tank Farm Environmental Investigations Complete
The Associate Capital-owned Tank Farm area included three large above-ground tanks formerly used to store fuel oil.
Associate Capital removed the tanks last year, and an environmental investigation of the area was completed in April.
A report summarizing the results of the investigation will be submitted for Water Board review this month.
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Site Background

Northeast Area Cleanup Making Steady Progress

The Site is approximately 34 acres and is located at 1201 Illinois Street in San Francisco. Since the mid-1800s,
the Site has supported several industrial uses. A manufactured gas plant (MGP) operated at the Site from
the 1870s to the 1930s. PG&E operated the Potrero Power Plant at the Site from 1910 to 1999, when the plant
was sold. PG&E kept portions of the property which contained infrastructure needed to supply energy to San
Francisco. The plant was operated by other energy generation companies from 1999 to its shut down in March
2011. Associate Capital purchased the Site in 2016, with the purpose of redevelopment. PG&E is currently
addressing impacts from historic MGP and power plant operations.

Under a Cleanup Plan approved by the Water Board,
PG&E is addressing impacts in the Northeastern
Area of the Site, including a portion of the Port of San
Francisco’s Pier 70. Cleanup activities began last
summer and are expected to wrap up by this winter.

Cleanup Progress To-Date
The Site is divided into seven work areas to allow investigation and cleanup work to move forward simultaneously in several areas. So
far, we have completed remediation in three of the seven work areas — the PG&E Hoe Down Yard (soil management yard), the PG&E
Switchyard/General Construction Yard/Gas Load Center, and the Associate Capital-owned Station-A Area. Investigation and cleanup
work continues in the Northeast, Offshore Sediment, Unit 3 Power Block, and Tank Farm Areas.

If you would like to receive more information about the
progress of our work in the Northeast Area, please
email the project team at remediation@pge.com
and request to be added to our Weekly Email Update
distribution list. Updates are distributed every Friday
during active construction work.

On the Pier 70 property, MGP residues at shallower
depths will be excavated and transported to permitted
disposal facilities. A clean concrete-mix will then
be used to backfill the excavated areas. We expect
to begin soil excavation efforts this summer and
conclude by this winter.
Nothing is more important to PG&E than the safety and
health of our customers and the community. Every day
we are taking steps to protect workers and the public
during the course of our work, including:
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This area includes the Unit 3 power plant, which
provided power to San Francisco until it was shut down
by a previous owner in 2011. The Water Board has
approved the soil and groundwater investigation results
and the Human Health Risk Assessment for the Unit 3
Power Block Area (currently owned by Associate Capital)
and PG&E is currently planning for regulatory closure.
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Cleanup in the Northeast Area addresses MGP residues that
extend deep below the ground surface.

Unit 3 Power Block Public Comment Period Expected this Fall
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• Dust and odor control measures, including wet
sweeping of pavement, covering stockpiles, using
odor suppressant, and wetting soil
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Environmental impacts present within the Northeast
Area are primarily associated with operations of the
former manufactured gas plant (MGP). On the former
Power Plant Property, a cement binding agent is being
mixed into impacted soil making the MGP residues
immobile. This approach addresses MGP residues that
extend deep below the ground surface.

• Cleaning trucks and covering truck beds with tarps
before they leave the Site

Port of San Francisco Property
Impacted by Historical MGP Activities

later this summer. The Draft Final Remedy describes the
institutional and engineering controls that are proposed
to effectively manage environmental impacts to fill soil
underneath the Unit 3 Power Block Area.
As part of the public review process, the Water Board
will hold a 30-day public comment period and will issue
a Fact Sheet detailing the specifics of the Final Remedy.

A closure plan, also known as a Final Remedy, is
expected to be available for public review and comment
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Open for more
information about
the cleanup of
the former Potrero
Power Plant property.

For More Information
We welcome community input and involvement. Please visit www.pge.com/potrero or contact the PG&E Environmental
Remediation Information and Response Line at 1-866-247-0581 to leave a message. Calls are returned the same day or
next business day. You can also email us at remediation@pge.com.

Safety is PG&E’s top priority. All components of our project work are structured to protect the
local community, the environment and site workers. As our work progresses this year, PG&E
will implement and enforce all appropriate safety protocols.
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